Appendix
This appendix was part of the submitted manuscript and has been peer reviewed. It is posted
as supplied by the authors.

Section 1: Background Aerosol Measurements of APS and SMPS
Total Aerosol Concentrations
SMPS= Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer spectrometer (<0.5 µm aerosols),
APS= Aerosol Particle Sizer spectrometer (>0.5 µm aerosols).

All background periods were chosen such that there were at least 10 minutes of stable concentrations in the
APS total concentrations.

All background aerosol levels were very low. The ISO 14644-1: 2015 Standards indicated that our testing room
3
had <0.15 aerosol particles/cm . Our room was thus equivalent to a Pharmaceuticals Room (ISO Clean Room
3
1
Level 7), allowing <0.2 particles(aerosols)/cm for particles >0.5 µm.

1 International Organization for Standardization. ISO 14644-1:2015. Cleanrooms and associated controlled
environments — Part 1: Classification of air cleanliness by particle concentration. Available from
https://www.iso.org/standard/53394.html

Section 2: Aerosol Generation from Respiratory Interventions

Figure 1: Breathing
SMPS= Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer spectrometer (<0.5 µm), APS= Aerosol Particle Sizer
spectrometer (>0.5 µm).
Side plots:
The box and whisker plots averages are given as green triangles, medians as orange lines, 25th-75th
centiles for the box termini, 10th-90th centiles for the whiskers.
Middle plot (shaded graph):
Y-axis= Number of particles/mL, SMPS data on the right, APS data on the left.
Blue= Hood closed, fan on; Green = Hood open, fan off (no hood).
Shaded areas represent background measurements, with a greater (more frequent) number of
measurements for APS data (n=48-51) versus SMPS data (n=8).
Shading around the mean (thick, continuous lines) size distributions represents the 10th and 90th
percentiles.

There were minimal differences in the total SMPS and APS counts regardless of whether the hood
was open/closed versus the reference group.
A reference (ref) period (in red) was included for comparison which represented a patient sitting on
the bed quietly breathing with the hood open, no fan (‘no hood’). Thus, for this intervention only (i.e.
breathing) the ‘ref’ (reference, which is breathing with no hood) and the ‘no hood’ are the same for
the Box-and-Whisker plots for both APS and SMPS. In the central shaded plot the red (reference),
and green (no hood) are identical. This is why you cannot distinguish between the red and green
plots in this Figure only. Furthermore, the ‘off green’ shaded colour is due to the red (reference) and
green (no hood) perfectly overlapping each other (they’re the same data here).
The central shaded plot has similar sized shaded areas in green and in blue indicating that there was
minimal difference in aerosols reaching the measuring point between the hood up (no hood) and
hood down. This was because aerosol generation was minimal from breathing and any differences
could be due to background variation in aerosols within the clean room.

Figure 2: Talking
Please refer to the Legend for Figure 1 for explanations for Figure 2 and beyond.
A reference dataset is shown in red for the central shaded plot representing a patient sitting on the
bed quietly breathing with the hood up and powered fan off.

For the side box-and-whisker plots there were minimal differences in the total SMPS and APS counts
regardless of whether the hood was open/closed versus the reference group (patient quietly
breathing, hood open). Talking produced negligible aerosol background at any size range, thus there
were minimal differences in aerosol detection between the hood down/open.

Figure 3: Wet Coughing
Please refer to the Legend for Figure 1 for explanations.
A reference dataset is shown in red for the central shaded plot representing a patient sitting on the
bed quietly breathing with the hood up and powered fan off.

The side box and whisker plots for SMPS (left) and APS (right) from wet coughing indicate the
perturbation in total aerosol concentrations (background subtracted) for each hood/no hood scenario.
The wet-cough generated considerably more particles of larger size (APS data) when the hood was open
versus closed, but there were no differences for the SMPS data (smaller particles). These data were
consistent with other studies showing coughing produces relatively fewer numbers of particles that are
larger than 0.5 µm.1
The central shaded plot indicates the background-subtracted aerosol size distribution from the SMPS and
APS; mean/average bold lines, and shaded 10th-90th centiles. When the hood was closed/down with wet
coughing, particle concentrations dropped to background levels, illustrating good hood efficacy.

Figure 4: Dry Face Mask with O2 at 15L/minute
Please refer to the Legend for Figure 1 for explanations.
A reference dataset is shown in red for the central shaded plot representing a patient sitting on the
bed quietly breathing with the hood up and powered fan off.

The side box and whisker plots for SMPS (left) and APS (right) from the dry face mask with O2 at
15L/minute indicate a separation of the no hood versus hood data. Measurements, however, with
the SMPS were very noisy and experiments were not enhanced above background, resulting in the
negative perturbation values below reference.
For the APS, the dry facemask produced significant aerosols above background, which had a mode
diameter around 2 µm. When the hood was used, aerosol concentrations dropped to background
levels.

Figure 5: Humidified High Flow (60L/min.) Nasal Prongs
Please refer to the Legend for Figure 1 for explanations.
A reference dataset is shown in red for the central shaded plot representing the volunteer sitting on
the bed quietly breathing with the hood up and powered fan off.

The SMPS box-and-whisker plot (left side) for ‘no hood’ shows a large 10%-90% span of
concentrations. The APS data plot shows a definite separation in hood/no hood particle counts.
The central plot in Figure 5 shows significant noise in the background size distribution measured by the
SMPS. The dominant sizes of aerosols generated were from around 2 µm (which were in the APS data
range).
The humified nasal cannula produced measurable aerosol above background when no hood was
utilised. When the hood was used, concentrations dropped to the background level.

Figure 6: Humidified BiPAP. Leaky BiPAP (n.g. tube inserted onto right side of face).
Please refer to the Legend for Figure 1 for explanations.
A reference dataset is shown in red for the central shaded plot representing a patient sitting on the
bed quietly breathing with the hood up and powered fan off.

Both the SMPS (left side) and APS (right side) box-and-whisker plots show the effectiveness of the hood
in reducing the aerosol count. That is, the ‘hood’ total concentration of aerosols is close to the reference,
i.e. the quietly breathing volunteer. The shaded central plot corroborates these findings.
BiPAP (i) produces large amounts of smaller and larger aerosols, and (ii) the hood clearly reduces the
number of particles (quantified by an efficiency of >98%). For the SMPS and APS data there is a clear
two order of magnitude separation between the data with and without the ventilated hood. (need
to imply the fan I think)

Figure 7: Nebulised Saline via Facemask with O2 10 L/minute
Please refer to the Legend for Figure 1 for explanations.
A reference dataset is shown in red for the central shaded plot representing the volunteer sitting on
the bed quietly breathing with the hood up and powered fan off.

The SMPS (left side) and APS (right side) box-and-whisker plots show the clear separation between ‘no
hood’ and ‘hood’. The shaded central plot corroborates these findings.
Figure 7 clearly indicates that nebulisation (i) produces very large amounts of smaller and larger
aerosols, and (ii) the hood considerably reduces the number of smaller and larger particles reaching
the measuring port (quantified by an efficiency of >93%). Efficiency was calculated from mean hood
vs mean no hood (n=1). Quantification was performed using n=1 and done using mean APS and
SMPS total concentration perturbations (from background) for each experiment but should be taken
with caution (n=1).
Unsurprisingly, the nebuliser, applied via a facemask, was found to be the strongest aerosol source
by almost two orders of magnitude. Most of these aerosols were observed at sizes less than 1.5 um,
and were effectively blocked by the hood.

1 Shiu EY, Leung NH, Cowling BJ. Controversy around airborne versus droplet transmission of
respiratory viruses: implication for infection prevention. Current opinion in infectious diseases 2019;
32: 372-9

